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The Curious Incident to rock Zula tonight

Christmas and NYE have come and gone and chances are you are probably peeling from too much sun, eyeing a post-
festive season wallet and watching the last days of your annual leave dwindle away to the sound of that dreaded Carte
Blanche tune that will ring in the new working year whether you want it to or not.

Here's a plan. Stop feeling sorry for yourself, get up off the couch and join us for a kick-ass night of affordable
entertainment at Zula Bar on Long this evening. Not only will you be able to catch The Curious Incident in all their post-Rock
The River glory, you will also be treated to performances from some well-known local acts.

Doors open at 20h00 and you can either buy your tickets at the door (50 smackers) or do
the grown-up thing and procure them online for a mere 40 ZA Rand.

Attendees can look forward to appearances by:

THE CURIOUS INCIDENT - Afro/Latin/Rock
THE GRAEME WATKINS PROJECT - Electro/Indie/Rock
BICYCLE THIEF - Indie
FUN TOY - Electronic

Can't make the gig tonight? Catch The Curious Indicent's upcoming shows at the following
venues:

11 January 2012: Raggies Bar in East London
13 January 2012: Tanz Cafe in Fourways in JHB (electric show)
14 January 2012: Arcade Empire in Pretoria (electric show)
15 January 2012: Tanz Cafe in Fourways in JHB (acoustic show)
17 January 2012: Memphis Rock in Potchefstroom

ABOUT ANNA-BET BESTER

Anna-Bet Stemmet is a writer and translator who lives in the Swartland with her husband & daughter. She blogs as Die Wynwyfie and does commercial copy and content as
Skryfyster.
#WeeklyWineWrap: Chilean winemaker experiments with dynamite in subsoil - 18 Jul 2016
#WeeklyWineWrap: Scientists invent a machine that makes wine non-stop - 11 Jul 2016
#WeeklyWineWrap: Vineyard robot prototype ushers in a new era - 4 Jul 2016
#WeeklyWineWrap: SA wine industry could add 100,000+ jobs by 2025 - 27 Jun 2016
#WeeklyWineWrap: Move over red & white, blue & orange wine is now a thing - 20 Jun 2016
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